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snvoral paces before she could check 
herself.

“ There !” called the pleased parent.
“ That is better than trying to jump 
and falling into the utioaui.”

»* Hut I shouldn't have fallen into 
the stream ”—

Jacob Mayfield heard a slight rustling 
behind him, and, turning his head, was 
confronted by five Indians, one of 
whom, stooping as silently as a shadow, 
had caught up the white man's gun 
from where it lay.

The mother uttered a cry, but it was 
because of the terrifying sight 
further shore. An Indian warrior 
stepped from behind a tree, only a few

________ _________ feet away and approached the child,
watched for the coming of the dusky whose back being turned suspected 

leading his child by the hand, nothing of lier peril, while held speech 
but he never came. 'ess by what she saw just across the

rook.
„ , 1A“‘ * _ , At the moment when the parent was
One soit September afternoon in 1 u m,d tbe half dozen warriers made

“s-ifrasri.. .... -came to too noms of Jacob Mayflold .n war lnt Mayflold aud bis wife did 
with alarming news. not believe their lives would bo spared

That he was thirsty was quickly "Ul nbt do y,m .to ,romah1'‘ lot more than a lew minutes. Their
Shewn! fur he steadily drank, gradually ^^"eaTasblnd6 and wife * “King astonishment, therefore, was great 
raising the vessel and tarowing his pale-faced huahaiio ana wue. ivmg h ono of them by gestures indicatedheaTback whUe the astonishing t)o,o- I'hillp and h„ warriors are near yon. the w*cr0 to u,,p to the
^watched the “ Adam’s apple “ in and no.on., . safe other side and join their child. Since
his throat as it bobbed up and down, ., ÿ„hn^rfleld Caotaiu Mosely is to she- t‘K>- w” iu great peril, the curious 
until not a teaspoonful of water was be ^ thero witi, a small force; while ; ?™d 3y°^„d Across, Td was 

.. Oh my’r she exclaimed. “I the rest arebusy iu theharyestflelch by hyr hlllbl„d, the former
guess you "haven't had a drink since ^11^1,^» ^ being quick to take the trembling hand

auy more do you ?”°y ’ yi are very careful you can reach It in The warriors talked for a few minutes
" No," reptied the Indian, with a aaf®ty’ fivî'", help I am in their native tongue, while Mayfield

sis »•'-• •>“■ -•«-="-•>- “7"»,,.,» .....
“ Dear me ! il.ven’t you any hand haat«”^ precious and bidding the at hi' board lt probably would not.have

= oats.7 tar ttferasisra
when the liitle miss whipped nut toward the camp of the brave pioneers eyer • ,mo_ 1)irothv Ma,field tagged at 

ituskin. a piece of spotless linen from the r°,™'Ph7'i "n ,ld too wisa to dj8 the other arm. The surprised deader
III. Greatest Maeuet For Human Action pocket of her dress, and, stepping for- r ' rd tb . warning of Hugh Lardner. turned angrily and glare own in or 

Would you possess the magic power ward, carefully wiped!away the mois w*hont enc.imi,eriag themselves with 
which attracts men? Would you ac- ture that remained. Then she noliceo thi ju tho ulture of luggage, tho . . „„„ .
quire the blessing which binds ltidivid several beads of perspiration on the fuyher stopped out of the house, followed httle giri ‘hat R‘ y agn ••
uals ifi such sturdy bauds of friendship Indian s forehead—for tho day was sill- hjs ^j|0 holding the hand of wabBr’ **'a/tho nainted face
that 1 accesses nor adversities are able try, and he had travelled lar an s jjorothy, who was now two years older study' The Indian stared at tho

EH-BFHH'E ££«farja
Then know that the secret lies in kind faction, “ low you look like some- ^ ^ ^ bhu, Uphind them, but ^“ flaxen hair! and, in a voice

b0,dyis not often that a member of the ‘ thV^taSfê wonderful tenderness, uttered the
the emotion of euatom q( th(1 bordor- If the Indians 

chose to visit the outlying cabin, they 
would meet with no trouble in securing 
entrance.

It was nearly ten miles to Deerfield, 
the distance being greater becau-e of the 
circuitous course taken by the pioneer.
He was familiar with the route, and 
was hopeful that by following the 
advice of Hugh Lardner he would avoid 
the hostile redmen, who were liable to 
be encountered at any time.

All went well until the winding 
through the woods, marked at 

times by an indistinct trail, but oftener 
without any mark at all, bad been 
passed. Finally the father stopped in 
tronfc of a deep, calmly flowing stream, 
a dozen feet or more in width.

“We must reach the other side some 
how," he remarked, as his wife and 
child paused at his side.

"Can't you jump it?" asked his wife
you bring her to see me ““faliDg n short run ;

90“eMembbe?," was the non-committal but taw,-111 that help you and

"°“Vou mustn’t for^ Hi look  ̂JTn'T^ tdft

fyTu don'tle^gdhcyratoVe me/’‘ the other and then make the biggest

" What fader's name ? ’ asked the jump yo 1 ]d , d u threc
Indian, who had hareJ [ ^ “ Lf us in the middle of fh. stream.”
piercing eyes from the face of the chat „But yQU can awim out with us.”
teriDg miss. , H“ li it Is necessary to swim I can•’ Why. his name is my father. How joa &u acrc8S] bJHt it isn’t pleas
simple you are . ant to have our clothing wetted.”

There was a 8’0”oot„T Tan at this "Itwill not harm us, for the weather
countenance of the ed man at this mi| gested the wife,
scornful reply of the little girl, ana m mav do better.”a voice of wonderful gentleness be | Th(jy moved up the stream searching 
added : I for a stiaighter place, and met better

:: WuT liai Wd1 you found wheTe the" ZT™ ba^efy six 

meant 1 He is Mr. Mayfle.d. Do y to leap which was a slight feat,
know him ? _ AVf>r. to the wife, accustomed as sheEA Silent shake of the head was the 0™*t™Toogh, out-door life on the 
response.

" Sometimes Indians come to our 
house. If they are hungry, we give 
them something to eat. Are you hun- 
cry ? ’Cause if you are it will soon 
supper time, and if you will go with 
you can have all you want and stay at
th"hN°o hungry-goback in woods.” I plan.

It suddenly dawned ou Dorothy that "oa the ground behind
it was her turn to laugh, and she di ^ ^ and uf^d hU laughing child, his 
so right heartily. hands beneath her arms close to her

“ I know why you can't eat any sup- ba 'lders Theu standing on tho edge 
per. It's 'caose you drank so much ‘‘wung her back and
water that you can t hold another wUh increasillg oscillations, hav
““The^conversation might have lasted fog explained that he intended to throw
a long time, for the Indian acted M if Toiler two, three, and there you go !” 
he were interested in the chatter cf hfi ntterod the last exclamation,
the little one, whose questions and ofo ^ ,eft hil gra8p, and, describing a 
servations came so last that httle 1 landed lightly upon her
opportunity was given himi to do more fiV t QPn the farther bank, and, under 
than answer questions, ,0“® f whtch impulao „f her momentum, ran
were of a most puzzling character. 6U F---------------- ---------------- —--------

fails. Pluck nearly always wins. To 1 his shoulders, while two or three 
succeed in anything one must overcome 1 gaudily stained eagle feathers projected 
obstacles. Force and fibre are built by from the crown. His countenance was 
hardships. Grit is as necessary in tho not disfigured by the hideous paint 
making of a man as gumption. Hard which his people use when they go 
ships are not always handicaps. Often upon the warpath, lie wore the simple 
they are helps. You will understand hunting shirt, leggings and beaded 
this better in twenty years. Meanwhile nocca?ins common among the Now Lng* 
permit one who has lived that twenty land Indians two centuries ago. I he 
years and more to advise y au in this.— buckhorn handle of a knife thrust into 
Valdosta Times. his girdle at the waist showed and he

grasped the barrel of a long, old- 
fashioned ilintlock rifle, whose stock 
rested on the ground at his feet.

« What do you want ?” fearlessly 
asked Dirothy Mayfield, after the blue 
eyes had looked for a moment straight 
into the black orbs of the Kedskin.

“ Drink water,” replied the Indian 
in fairly good Knglish.

Once more snatching up the gourd, 
the girl dipped it into the spriug and 
held the dripping vessel toward the 
dusky guest. Tue immobile face never 
changed as he reached ont the free 
hand, took the gourd and hold it to his 
lips.

CHATS with young men.
„.a.t do you do with your leisure 
wnate, The use of leisure moments 

in a great measure, what a 
b nd what he will beemne In 

01 nt. when the strain of outside 
“.«sure H taken off the natural bent 
p ..l. itself. Some men are idlers at 

aDd !e sure reveals their decided 
tho do nothing mode of exist- 

*° Others turn to special tads that 
taCest and amuse them. Many * man 
r; naed his leisure moments to fit him- 
,el! for sujierlor work.

•• Backbone "
Haven't you depended upon clothes, 
” appearances, upon introductions, 

recommendations about long 
, Haven't vou leaned about e ungh m othe? things? Isn't it 

Zt time for you to rail a halt, to 
(,ff all masks, to discard every 

have been leauin" on outside 
your own
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Oi*e’e Special Works
There is a work for all of us. And 

there is a special work f jr each—work 
which 1 cannot do in a crowd or as oue 
of a mass, bat as one mar, acting singly, 
according to my own gifts, and under a 

of my personal responsibility. 
There is, no doubt, ass iciated work fjr 

to do; I must do my work as part of 
cho world's great whole, or as a member 
of some body. But I have a special 
work to do as an individual who, by 
God's plan and appointment, has a 
separate position, separate responsi
bilities, and a separate work ; if I do 
not do it, it must be left undone. No 

of my fellows can do that special 
work for me which I have come into tho 
world to do ; ho may do a higher work, 
a greater work, but he cannot do my 
work. I cannot hand my work over to 
him any more than I can hand my re
sponsibilities or my gifts. Nor can I 
delegate my work to any association of 
men, however well-ordered or powerful. 
They have their own worir to do, and it 
may be a very noble one. But they 
cannot do my work for me. I must do 
it with these hands or with those lips 
which God has given me. I may do 
little, or I may do much. That matters 
not. It must be my own work. And by 
doing my own work, poor as it may 
to some, I shall better fulfil God s end 
in making me what I am, and more truly 
glorify His name, than if I were either 
going out of my own sphere to do tho 
work of another, or calling in another 
into my sphere to do my proper work 
tor me
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thiug you
<,( yourself, and depend upon

"rtiwi't you been in doubt about 
-ourself long enough ? Haven't you 

cough unfortunate experiences 
depending upon superficial, artificial 
outside things to drive you home to the 

power in yourself? Aren t you 
;ired of leaning and borrowing and de- 

this thing and that thing

ft 1B
-,

or catalog
. Winnipeg.
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Surprise]
Soap I

pending upon 
which havodailed you ?

Tbe uian who learns to seek power 
within himself, who learns to rely upon 
himself, is never disappointed ; but he 
»lwavs will be disappointed when he 
depends upon any outside help. There 
is oue person in the world that will 
never fail you if you depend upon him, 
»ud are honest with him ; and that is

"°nU self-reliant man that is in demand
everywhere.
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Uvi r Bank of CommerceIt is interesting to note that tha 
talk most about genius are the 
who like to work the least. The 

the more he will have

!l Barristers. 
London, Ont.vho

in Life lazier the man
about great things beteg done by

rmcir
X. ,Ki 7HU STKVKNSON. 391 DUN 1)A3 S 

1/ London. Sperlaliy—Surgory and 
Work, 1‘hone 510.face.

“ Don’t you remember me ? I m the 
drink of

to say
®er 'lm 'greatcst geniuses have been the 
greatest workers. Steridan was con
sidered a genius, but it was found that 
the “brilliants” and “ off hand say- 
iags " with which he used to dazzle the 
House of Commons were elaborated, 
polished and re polished, and put down 
in his memorandum book ready for any

y?

J0RN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

terially ca- 
ilfarc and at 
e necessary rhe Leading Undertakers find Embalm*! 

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—House. 37.3 ; Factory, 54Ï.

led and the 
satisfactory. W. J SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALUKA. 
113 Bandas Street

Ol’BN DAY AND NIGHT.

ness.
Every human heart in some measure 

It is the
emergency. _ . . „

Genius has been well defined as the 
infinite capacity for taking pains. If 
men who have done great things could 
only reveal to the struggling youth of 
to day how much of their reputations 
was due to downright hard digging acd 
plodding, what an uplift of inspiration 
sad encouragement they would give.
How often I have wished that the dis
couraged, struggling youth could know
of the hear: aches the.bead^ac'‘eï'tbo "who, therefore, will measure the 
nerve aches, the dUheutening tr r and iuiluonce of a kind word or a
the discouraged hours, the fears anu l t? And alas, how rare both
despair involved in works ’ha . are becoming among men! Nofoing 
lh\ch havÆd the utmost powers of '"ustratos this fact more forcibly than

minutes or"'» few b"ur» a P';«“ or a b^P To' sympathize and’Mndole,

days par ted*1 ^rowd "rou n d^t he^b ier^ in' tes ti

tokens°of
And so of all other great hu nan grave ^po even theaC expressions of

achievements - ‘’“^^"thout nflnU'e love and respect frequently itand, in 
ever been accomallshed without inflni.c loftier seutimout than com
pains and persistent toil. | n,erèiaf chicanery.

To the living they .may exhale the 
\e never know what we can do until I perfumes of praise, honor, sympathyand 

we are nut to the test by some great kindness, but to the dead, they, too, 
emerg.-ncy or tremendous responsibility, are deal. The casket and the tomb are 
Wh 'i wo feel that wo arc cut off from equally indifferent to the meaning and 
outside resources acd must depend influence of all. Why delay our exprès- 
absolutely upon ourselves, wo can fight slons of appreciation until death? Why 
with all the force of desperation. not extend the hand of encouragement,

j know a man in New York who apeak the words of praise and do the 
worked for others until ho was thirty deeds of kindness while they are yet 
years of age and never received but a able to appreciate and reciprocate their
email salary. It always chafed him to heavenly power ? .
think that ho must be dependent on the A word of praise for a service 
will ot another, although he bad never rendered costs no sacrifice, but is often 
made any very great exhibition of power a priceless gift to the recipient. It is 
or < Xtcutive ability while in a subordin- a heritage of the living and should not 
ate position. But the moment he be made a monument to the dead. Jvina 
started out for himself he seemed to deeds are precious seeds which grow 

bv leaps and bounds, and in a and blossom into the richest perfnmtd 
he has become | flowers in the garden of life. And let 

who professes Jesus Christ our 
For

JFE single word :
“ Dor'thy I”
" I knew you would remember me. 

You told me your name that day, but I 
did not hear you ; tell me again 1”

“ BomeUcum ; white people call me 
King Philip." . .

“ Why didn't you bring your little 
girl to play with me ? I watched, oh, 
so many days, but you forgot all about 
it, didn't you ?” f , .

“ Too far—good way—little girl can t 
walk so far."

" That was so long ago that she must 
like me. She can

Indian race betrays 
mirth ; but as this one looked at the 
little miss and understood her words 
his mouth moved until his even white 
teeth shone between coppery lips.

What 5our name ?" he asked.
Dorothy—that’s the name of my

d ., too.” _ -
" Live dere ?" continued the warrior, 

pointing a finger toward the log dwell 
ing; which showed among the lealy 
limbs of the trees.

" Of course I do. 
live ?" ,

lie turned half round, as he sat on 
the ground, and pointed behind him.

“ off dere, good way. Little girl
can’t walk.” . . T

*i Yes I can, if I wanted to ; but I 
don't want to. Have you got any little 
girl like me ?”

Again the dark iace was lit by a 
smile and the head tedded without

is responsive to its influence, 
the greatest magnet for attracting 
human action. It is a vjice of warning 
to the wicked ; a solace to the sorrow
ful ; au encouragement to the strug
gling. To tho weak it is strength ; to 
the weary, refreshment and so often the 
only remedy to draw back the sinful 
soul into the path which leads to Para
dise.

l’HONK 5M

D. A, STEWARTNT.
eor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral lHreotor ami Km balm or
Charges moderate. Open day and 
nigh!. Residence on premises 

104 Dun das St.
G KO. K. Logan. Aset Manager.

AIKIK,
Preside

' Phone 450

m
Where do you

WIN Nil’Ll» l.F.GAL CARDS.course now be a big girl 
w-ilk it now ; will you bring her to 
me ?”

“ Some time,” was the reiponse.
King Philip, the grim hero of the 

greatest war in the history of New 
England, had not forgotten 
child who gave him a drink of water 
two years before.

Without hesitation, therefore, he an 
nounced that no member of this little 

Not only

c (iV AN & MURRAY. B YRUISTICKS, 
nllcltora, vtv Dill -ua, Aiken* Building 

William J Don 
lit.-

m
■22 Mi l) rmot avo.. M m. 
van. Thomas .1 Murray. 13°

•' "à GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSthe innocent

m\ Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
‘ The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.

493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONfamily should be harmed, 
that, but, in the face of tho fact that he 
was urgently needed elsewhere by his 
warriors, he accompanied Djrothy and 
her parents through the forest until 
they came in sight of the little village 
of Deerfield, when knowing that all 
danger was at an end, he bade them 
goodby and hurried off.—Cassell s Little 
Folk.

fir Go Into Business For Yontself MEMORIAL
WINDOWS 
ART GLASSI

-
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O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

y

Proclaims Its Merits. *
Vivian, Onta*io.

It Is with gratitude and heartfelt thanks I pee 
these lines : My wife had lost nil control of her 
nerves and could only speak at times, and waste 

low condition generally. She commencée 
»astor Koenig s Nerve T-micon August 4th 

and a few da vs aftei ward she cm Id come m to the 
parlor and sing to the music and execute thesole 
part of hymns alone, isalsoahle to -l-> work about 
the house. I am sorry that I dal n t hear of this 
wonderful remedy sooner fori could ha ve 1.might 
twenty-five or more t>ottles for what 1 pa id the 
doctor here, just to come and look nt her. for he 
did no further good whatever, pastor Koenig e 
Tonic will be a blessing to all. and I can strongly 
recommend it. I send to-day for another bottle 
for my wife, and also for one lor another lady 
whose nerves are weak, and whom I told whet 
your Nerve Tonic had done for us.
' John Mitchkll.

A Valuable Rook on Nervous DIs
sud a Sample bottle to any add 
Poor patients also get the 
lree. pr epared by the Rv 

of Fort Wayne, Iud., sine

grow
comparatively few years
s Riant in the business world. He has no man -
developed a tremendous passion and Redeemer question their virtue, 
ability for doing things; his executive His life upon earth was a continuous 
ability comes into play when he makes act of kindness culminating in a *>'T1 
bis own programme, fan is also strong in petition and admonishment from the 
arrving out his own ideas, whereas ho Cross on Calvary. Kindness, therefore, 

was comparatively weak in trying to fit h the greatest magnet for human action, 
his individuality into another's pro | —Church Progress.

Bilf you do not) enloy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 
O'Keefe*! Li aid Kr- 
Lract of Malt.

Tho Diae'aflo in the 
Malt aida digOMtlon, and 
the Hops inaurea sound

JB One bottle every two 
U# *n tit808 of a wlne-
!■ glaHsful after each meal 
1 and at bed time will re 

y* store your appetite, give 
y you refreshing Bleep and 

build up your general 
health.

)f nutriti: frontier.
Dorothy was equally certain she 

could accomplish it as readily as her 
bo I parents, who were inclined.to think she 

was warranted in the belief. There 
was enough doubt, however, to cause 
the father to try a somewhat original 

carried out with
B

which wasgramme. „ _ ..
The trouble with working for others 

is the cramping of the individuality 
the lack of opportunity to expand along 

lines—because

OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS.

A CUP OF COLD WATER.
i with nt 
only pure 

dded and 
d serve.
NADA BY

original and progressive 
fear of making a mistake and apprehen 
sion Ust we take too great risks are
constantly hampering the executive, It wa8 a drowsy summer afternoon, a 
thf creative, the original faculties.—O. iong time ago, that little Dorothy May- 
S. M., in Success. | field sat in the door of her home play

Work “ ®reat t all I ^ Bey!n(1 '°tho°child through the open
“HoyrtoTe^^

r;te- ......1,

»>t 3“» S'ltsj; tss =£“ «..... -......... „-pe will scarcely carry you over the of thirst J vou will have to stay heard. The prolonged absence of the 
week. Sometimes you must wear «U , Jme teck ; I won't h," child bad caused disquiet on the part
patched trousers or a frayed coat. g real good.” of the parent, and she was calling to
Yorr employer expects a great deal “ you t her doll *n the her. „ , . ,
Jrnm you. Other fellows dress well and With tnis i t the ;imb - That's my mother,' exclaimed the
always have money. They^ have step, with he.little one by way of explanation “I 
coddling fathers and mothers, while you l” e°poaition during her owner's absence, shall have to go now. Goodby 1 
toil six days a week to make a living teel dnr » m,8treaa ran down She was off like a flash ot sunshine

Never mind, young man 1 You are and away t ne y s the honae but had taken only a few steps when
getting experience that he must get porothv*ran every step of the way, she stopped short and looked around, 
somehow later on. Because sooner or Dorothy y P in in -You won't forget to bring your
later, he must fight the real battle of beca crystallineP spring of icy little girl to see me ?” Won't you tell
life himself ; and you have the advam from of the "ya™bDt60W9nP grd froy me yoar name ?" , , .
tage. While life has been made easy coldness she too - ”ti, kdge The warrior had risen to his feet and
lor him he lacks drill and discipline, b;at‘n| PdU“0“pln-PdoLu, dipped it was moving away, lie, too, chocked 
which every life-soldier must go through of stone^ a^sto *helPPlt t0 himaelf, and, turning his head, answered
You are preparing yourself. He may ifcg dripping coolness both questions, but unfortunately,
go in without preparation — and fall. '„ P’d the corners of her mouth and Dorothy did not catch what he said.

Work is a great blessing. Yo“ «" Te t?p P»”^ nose! Two or three She repeated her queries, but the red
not see it now, bat some day you will the tip ot ne p g w[th a man, for some reason that cannot be
say you were fortunate in your boyhood swa enjoyment,“she ’laid down the conjectured, did not look round again, 
days because you were compelled to t£Ll and 4a"s abolit to whirl round and nor speak. He struck into his long, 
work, because you can not get power vessel an t tov, ^ stride, and quietly disappeared
to do things save by doing them. Look dash back to the house annoarat,ce of among the trees.
over the successful men you know. Got abruptly chec y . pp f m .. j gae88 he said he will bring his 
their history. Nearly every one was an Indian ”arrio'. "bo ^"klng as little girl to see me," murmured Dure 
compelled to work in boyhood. They I among the undergrowth, walking i"' af ahe hurried up the path to herirtss «I r k j-jpjj-s -ta rriï.Xi.r.ist

PART I. IFREE FaTHRU 
c 187G, aud

Ŷa^^°°U' Wh0h’"MT.lnSW',

Koenig, 
bow by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Bold by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, 6 for $100. 

Agents in Canada Tub Lyman I’.k->s. At Co.. 
Lm., Toronto; Tub Winoatb Cukmicai. 
Co., ltd., Montreal.

nt.

BREVIARIESv;; -ILL3 The Pocket Edition
No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4)x2| 
inches; thickness 2-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 

round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

DUPING trwas
ii Home

morocco,

Decorations
DIURNALS

là

H
Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

m
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CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
do«SmuchbeSold fo packagTonly Comes in white and twenty tinta 
Simply add cold water and it s ready for use.
. Krtd m un ;8on,00hows" tâ=t0AÎÏBAmNBdo.î/<rMi 

mVfot d-'-1 1 The"''Utik church” on the label of every ^chaV 

THI ALABASTINE COMNANY, U«SITED

* wen 
Hie world
3 by the - 1 
ngliVid. TI
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Not Milk for Babies
Don't risk baby’s life by feeding 

cit> milk. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’s Food
The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.
THE LEEMINC, MILES CO, Limited. MOHTREAL
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